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 pastor’s letter
Dear OPPC,
This October marks my third anniversary as your pastor. As we embark on another season of life and ministry with 
Jesus, I wanted to thank each of you for the ways you have encouraged my faith and invited me into your lives. 
OPPC is a special place - a vibrant community that seeks to serve Jesus Christ in miraculous and tangible ways.

As I reflect upon all God has done these last three years, I am GRATEFUL. Grateful for the love of Christ we share.

Grateful for the humor we enjoy. Grateful for the transformation God has done through ministry and mission. Grateful for your faithful 
stewardship and giving. And...I’m grateful for the love we share in Jesus Christ which enables us to do far more than we could imagine.

As we look forward to another great season together, remember that Jesus is crazy about you and so am I.

Bless you,

Becki Barrett
Senior Pastor

FALL SERMON SERIES: Living in the Light ~ The Story of Exodus
Exodus is a story of deliverance.  It is a story of God’s unfailing promise to His people and their struggle to see 
God’s light in all circumstances.  This Fall, we will embark on a journey through Exodus as we, too, discover the 
light of God all around us.  Through Moses and the Israelites, our faith will be renewed as we discover Jesus 
at work in the most mundane and extraordinary places of our lives.  Join us for worship as we let the light of 
God’s Spirit ignite our faith in new ways!

 sunday mornings

SUNDAY SCHOOL - New Design!
Sunday Mornings

In the past year, OPPC has doubled the number of children attending Sunday School!  Starting in September, we will again have two 
classes - lower and upper elementary.  To help our children grow in their faith and relationship with Jesus, there is need for committed 
teachers and helpers to be a part of a rotating team.  This is a monthly or every other week commitment.
 Lower Elementary Needs
  Two - Four Support Helpers (help once or twice a month)
 Upper Elementary Needs
  Two Lead Teachers (teach twice a month)
  Two - Four Support Helpers (help once or twice a month)

Teaching Sunday school is one way that we fulfill the promise we make during baptism to help raise children up in the faith, and it 
is also a fun way to interact with scripture. Kids have amazing insight and great questions. If you have ever laughed or had a great 
truth moment from an insightful thing a child has said during a children’s sermon and you would like to gain more knowledge from 
moments like this, please prayerfully consider helping with our Sunday school program. 

Contact Becca Sosnovske (beccas@oppc.org) for coffee or lunch if you would like to know more or to sign up!

Upper Elementary Sunday School: Hands-On Bible Curriculum
Intimidated at the thought of teaching?  Don’t be!  With Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum, teaching is made easy with well-thought 
out, fun and organized lesson plans!  

Jesus had a knack for connecting eternal truths with everyday symbols his audience could touch, hear, and taste.  You’ll do the same 
Hands-On Bible Curriculum using “gizmos,” that serve the same purpose: to help kids understand important Bible truths.  It worked for 
Jesus, and it still works today!
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY:  Who is Jesus?
Wednesday, September 21 (10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.)

WHO IS JESUS? WHAT A DIFFERENCE A LENS MAKES is the title of the 2016-2017 Presbyterian Women’s Bible study.  Beginning on 
Wednesday, September 21st (regularly meeting on the third Wednesday of the month), the women of the morning circle will gather 
at 10:00 a.m. to begin a fascinating study answering the important question as originally asked by Jesus of the apostles, “Yes, but 
who do you say that I am?”  We will study the varying perspectives of the Gospel writers as well as that of Paul, and learn how Jesus is 
viewed from the Jewish and Muslim faith traditions. 

This should prove to be an intellectually stimulating time of study to which all the women of the church are invited to join for 
fellowship, friendship and knowledge.  Come join us.

For more information contact Inez Allan (425) 747-9148

DROP IN CIRCLE
Tuesday Mornings (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.)

Drop In Circle is already working on items for the Heavenly Handmades Bazaar in November.  Tuesday mornings you will find people 
gluing or painting, cutting and sewing and making wonderful items that will be sold at the bazaar.  Along with the “jobs” that keep 
our hands busy, we enjoy wonderful fellowship and sharing as we work. We share a potluck lunch each week.  Interested?  Come join 
the fun from 10:00 a.m. until about 1:00 p.m. every Tuesday!

ADULT ED CLASS - SEAMLESS FAITH
Sunday, October 30 (11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.)

In our Seamless Faith class, Becca Sosnovske will share simple practices to equip families of all kinds with the tools they need for 
bringing faith home. In this class, Becca will teach easy to organize traditions, ceremonies, and spiritual practices for many of life’s 
stressful and faith-filled moments. Parents and families will receive resources that they can rely on to incorporate faith into everyday 
family life. 

Please RSVP to office@oppc.org by Wednesday, Oct. 26.
$5 suggested donation for lunch.  Childcare available if requested ahead of time.

 adult ed

Join us for the Fall Kick-Off after worship on Sunday, Sept. 11!  We’ll have a bouncy house and a BBQ food truck!  We’ll party to rock in 
the new fall programs!  $10 suggested donation for the food truck.  Please bring fruit or a dessert to share.  Drinks, games, and fun will 
be provided!

FALL KICK OFF
Sunday, September 11 (after worship)

HEAVENLY HANDMADES BAZAAR
Friday, November 4 and Saturday, November 5

Sunday, Nov. 13th we’re hosting our Second Annual OPPC Coffee House!  Prepare something to show your OPPC Family who you 
are.  We have musicians, dancers, storytellers, cooks, crafters, writers, painters, and more!   There will also be an open mic time for our 
musicians, singers, comedians, jugglers, etc.  Grab a friend and prepare something unique!  This is a night to showcase the gifts God 
has given you. Don’t miss it!

OPPC COFFEE HOUSE
Sunday, November 13 (3:00 - 5:00 p.m.)

Mark your calendars now!  The Heavenly Handmades Bazaar will be here before you know it!  Save Friday evening, Nov. 4 for the 
OPPC Bazaar Preview Party!  It’s an evening of fellowship - complete with pie, ice cream and SHOPPING!  Then, tell your friends to put 
Saturday, Nov. 5 on their calendars for the BIG BAZAAR DAY!  We’ll have flyers available mid-October for you to help us distribute to 
publicize this wonderful event!

 all church

(continued on page 6)
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HOPELINK
Every Sunday

As another way to help our neighbors in need, we collect non-perishable food donations each week for the local food bank at 
HopeLink.  Bring your food offerings and place them in the blue bin in the Narthex.

COMMUNITY GARDEN
Fall is harvest time!  Stop by the Community Garden (between the office building and the community building) and help yourself 
to whatever is in season.  Watch for signs in the courtyard and on the treat table in Fellowship Hall letting you know what is being 
harvested each week.

 mission
CORNER TO CORNER ~ Department of Health and Social Services (DSHS) Mission Project

OPPC is partnering with the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) to improve space for children in our community. Having 
a comforting and inviting place for children in transition or awaiting placement is essential to the work of DSHS. Much of their work 
includes using rooms to provide the comforts of home during difficult situations where children are in need of safe, comfortable places 
to wait. Our hope is to update their five rooms to provide the best atmosphere possible. This project is an opportunity for us to work 
together and use our resources and skills to provide for our own community.

We have a plan. We have a place. We have a call. 
Will you join us?

Flexible Time line for Corner to Corner:

September: Recruit Volunteers
September/October: Complete paint and chair rail

October/November: Complete furnishings, procurement
October/November/December: Complete Project

Come to the table of peace.  “Can God spread a table in the wilderness?”  - Psalms 78:19

Our world is broken, wild, and dangerous.  But even in the wilderness, God spreads a table of peace, grace, and reconciliation.  Amid 
violence and division in our streets and our homes and our schools, God’s table is set - and we are invited to participate.  Give to the 
Peace & Global Witness Offering and you will come to the table working to restore our world and our communities through ministries 
of Christ’s love and peace.  

This is one of two Special Offerings that OPPC collects throughout the year.
To learn more, visit presbyterianmission.org/peace-global

PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING ~ The Table is Set.  Come to the Table of Peace.
Sunday, September 4 - October 2

SAGEBROOK RETIREMENT CENTER WORSHIP SERVICE
Fourth Sundays of the Month (11:45 a.m.)

Sagebrook Retirement Center (formerly Crossroads) is where OPPC has been providing a short worship service on the fourth Sunday 
of each month for many years.  Originally this was a Deacons’ mission, but is now under the auspices of our Mission Committee  The 
residents of Sagebrook are always so very grateful of the worship service being provided to them because many can no longer attend a 
church service on their own.  If you would like to join the ministry team that leads the service or just check it out, talk to Patricia Tuor.  It 
is a very rewarding ministry.

Sign up for work days at our 
Fall Kick-Off 

on Sunday, Sept. 11!
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SALVATION ARMY SNACK BAGS
Sunday, October 2 (after 10:00 a.m. worship)

Join us in helping to feed others after we are fed by the spirit in communion on Sunday, Oct. 2.  We’ll be packing the Snack Sacks that 
we hand out once a month at the Salvation Army dinner.  After worship, join us in Fellowship Hall as we pack assembly line fashion.  
Many hands make light work!  Thank you again for your support of this mission.

PARENTING SEMINAR: Real Parenting. Real Kids. Real Conversations.
Sunday, October 2 (2:00 - 5:15 p.m.)
Lake Forest Park Presbyterian Church (17440 Brookside Blvd NE, Lake Forest Park, WA 98155)

Join parents from OPPC and several other area Presbyterian churches for an afternoon seminar on parenting children of all ages.  
Workshops include: Child Temperaments, The Importance of Play, and a discussion “Why Kids are Worth It.”

Childcare is available for free by reservation before Sept. 12th.
Register now! Contact Becca at beccas@oppc.org.

This year, OPPC will begin teaching “Milestones of Faith” to our Children and Youth.  These milestones serve as an 
introduction into some of the traditions, practices, and rights of passage of our faith.  We know that these are just the beginning of 
conversation for some of these topics, but hope that each lesson will continue to help them create a solid foundation of faith.

This fall, OPPC’s elementary age kids will begin their journey into milestones of faith through monthly faith events during the Sunday 
school hour.  Please mark these dates of your calendars so that your children can be a part of these events.  Each child will be sent 
home with resources to help them remember what was learned, and for parents to continue the conversation about each faith event.

FAITH MILESTONES
Sunday, October 2 (during worship) ~ Learning the Doxology
Sunday, November 6 (during worship) ~ Learning the Lord’s Prayer

SALVATION ARMY DINNER SCHEDULE
Second Friday of Each Month

For many years, OPPC has served the Crossroads Community Dinner on the second Friday of each month.  The dinner program is 
coordinated by the Salvation Army.  During the last ten months, OPPC has been the host location for each week night.  While the 
Salvation Army is in the process of constructing their new building, the participants have enjoyed our Fellowship Hall and beautiful 
grounds along with the warm meals and fellowship.  The hearty, hot dinner is a big hit with all who attend.  For many, it is their only 
meal of the day.  For those who are struggling, it helps to make ends meet. Both the warm food and gracious service minister to those 
who come.

If you’d like to help with this outreach to our neighbors, call Dave and Carol Bosworth at (425) 821-3046

September 9 ~ OPPC Youth Group
October 14 ~ OPPC Presbyterian Women

November 11 - OPPC Congregation
December 9 - OPPC Session

 mission

 children’s ministry

CONGREGATIONS FOR THE HOMELESS (CFH)
August was a successful month for OPPC hosting the men from Congregations For the Homeless.    This month, the program was at 
capacity allowing for 35 men to find shelter and warmth in our Fellowship Hall and Community Building.  Partnering with Newport 
Presbyterian, the Bellevue Stake of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and other local congregations, our guests were well 
fed, three meals a day.  Thanks to the work of many volunteers, we were able to keep the program running smoothly once again.
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2016-2017 YOUTH GROUP: GOING THE DISTANCE
Second Sunday of the month (6:00 - 7:30 p.m.)

“Do you not know that in a race the runners all compete, but only one receives the prize?  
Run in such a way that you may win it.”   (1 Corinthians 9:24)

What is the race that has been set out for us?  How do we run it in a meaningful way?  What does it mean to “win” the race?  This year 
in youth group, we’ll wrestle with these questions and more as we talk about Going the Distance.  Each month, we’ll look at scripture 
relating to that week’s theme, with particular focus on the gospel of Matthew.  Please join us on the second Sunday of the month for 
youth group as we continue the conversation.  Youth group will be at various families’ homes; locations will be announced as the dates 
get closer.

Fall dates are Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13.

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY
Third Sunday of the month (9:00 - 10:15 a.m.)

Bible study for grades 6-12 will meet in the OPPC library in the office building before worship at 9:00 - 10:15 a.m. on the third Sunday 
of most months.  After Bible study, we’ll return to the sanctuary to join the congregation in worship.  Becca will provide breakfast each 
Bible study - so all you have to do is roll out of bed!  This fall, we’ll learn about the Canon, the book of Genesis, and the book of Exodus.

Fall dates are Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20th.  

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
Saturday, September 3 (6:00 - 9:00 p.m.)

Middle School and High School students are invited to Saturday Night Live at OPPC, where we’ll kick off this year’s youth group theme 
with a late night at the church.  We’ll talk about this year’s theme, play awesome games, eat snacks, and enjoy the last of summer 
weather!

OTHER FALL DATES

SALVATION ARMY DINNER
Friday, September 9th  (6:00 - 8:00 p.m.)

SAGEBROOK RETIREMENT SERVICE
Sunday, October 23 (11:45 a.m.)

MOVIE NIGHT
Sunday, November 6 (6:00 - 7:30 p.m.)

 youth

 adult ed (continued...)

ABC Book Group invites all to participate in our discussions of one book each month.  We meet in the church library at 11:30 a.m., 
following the coffee fellowship after the Sunday worship service.  No RSVP is needed, so grab a copy of the book and join us!  We look 
forward to seeing you!

ABC BOOK CLUB
First Sunday of the month (11:30 a.m.)

Sept. 4 - The Nightengale, by Kristin Hannah
Oct. 2 - I Am Malala, by Malala Yousfzai

Nov (date: tbd) - Being Mortal, by Atul Gawande

Looking for a Daily Devotional?  
Check out d365.org

You’ll be asked to
 pause, listen, think, pray and go
 in these short, relevant reflections 

on scripture for young people.
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SEPTEMBER anniversaries
9/11 John and Cindy Larson 
9/13 Dave and Val Meyer
9/15 Kevin and Anne Konen 
9/18 Keith and Gerry Hunt

OCTOBER anniversaries
10/7 Phil and Karen Hendrickson
10/8 Bob and Lin Peggs
10/18 Kirk and Nancy Devine
10/22   Austin and Erika Ashenbrenner
10/23 Dave and Kathy Moehring

SEPTEMBER birthdays
9/1 David Swenson
9/4  Liz Neuzil
9/6 Trish Heinonen
9/9 Keith Hunt
 Kevin Konen
 Gerri Tyler
9/10 Joan Foster
9/12 Fred Fu
9/13 Bob Turner
9/18 Debra McAuley
9/23 Christina Nichols
9/24 Mike Fallon
9/25 Linda Tachiyama
9/26 Logan Leadley
9/28 John Dougherty
9/29 Stacey Hesterley
9/30 Dorothy Weiss

OCTOBER birthdays
10/1 Sharon Tumbleson
 Laurie Friberg
10/2 Gweneth Bliss
 Anne Konen
10/4 Margot DeBruin
10/6 Patricia Tuor
10/9 Bobb Peters
10/11 Christina Watson
10/16 Carol Kinsman
10/17 Barbara MacDonald
10/18 Charles Dawson
10/20 Jim Claypool
10/21 Jeff Rogerson
10/22 Alma Lee Hooker
10/23 Gary Tachiyama
10/26 Lois Wahlin
10/28 Art Henderson
 Allie Robertson
10/31 Chris Arundell

NOVEMBER birthdays
11/3  Carol Grimm
11/4 Brian Page
 Becca Sosnovske
11/6 Gordon Schumacher
11/8 Scott Leitch
 Nita North
11/12 Rev. Becki Barrett
11/13 Ruth Riley
11/16 Mia Femling
 Paul Harvey
11/18 Carol Bosworth
11/20 Monika Hoke
11/21 Erik Engen
11/23 Martha Ashbaugh
11/28 Kathleen Masters
11/29 Larry Bliss

During the Spring and Summer, the Presbyterian Women at OPPC sponsored two events – the Mission Tea and the Congregations for 
Kids: Good Start Back-to-School Drive.

The Mission Tea this year honored Lifewire, previously called Eastside Domestic Violence.  More than 30 women met at the lovely 
home of Cindy and John Larson for brunch treats, a lovely view, and cheerful conversation and fellowship.  We learned about the 
problem of domestic violence and what Lifewire does to help the victims in this sad situation.  Several of our OPPC members had 
worked with this organization in the past and shared their experiences and the background of the group. Just under $3,000 was 
raised by donations and a gift from the Presbyterian Women of OPPC.

Congregations for Kids: Good Start Back-to-School Drive was held during July and August.   This drive donates school supplies and 
backpacks to students in the Bellevue School District who can’t afford to buy all the items on the schools’ required lists. This way, those 
students don’t feel “different” from the other kids and can then participate in all the activities of their classes.  We are one of many 
groups participating in this drive, which benefits approximately 1500 students. On Monday, Aug. 15, the items were counted and then 
delivered to the organizing group. We owe a big thanks to Val Meyer and her family for leading the drive this year.

NOVEMBER anniversaries
11/8 Glenn and Sue Kost
11/9 Gil and Illone Long 
11/29 Russ and Laurie Friberg

Did we miss your birthday or anniversary?  Let us know!
Contact the office at office@oppc.org so we can celebrate YOU!

Stay connected with OPPC throughout the week by signing up for our weekly email or “liking” our Facebook Page!  You’ll get 
up-to-date information on the week’s events and offerings, links to our online sermon series and mailers, prayer requests, and 
birthday notices!

To sign up for our weekly email, visit: http://www.oppc.org/weekly-email/
“Like” our Facebook Page - OPPC/Overlake Park Presbyterian Church

STAY CONNECTED WITH OPPC

 birthdays and anniversaries

 presbyterian women
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Fall Kick-Off and BBQ
Food Truck!  Bounce House!
Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11:00 a.m.


